The local wisdom of the Javanese community needs to be maintained and developed. This is an effort to keep upholding the values of local wisdom in the millennial generation. The form of Javanese local wisdom can be material and nonmaterial culture. Material leads to real community creations such as culinary, clothing, houses, traditional ceremonies, and others. Where as nonmaterial refers to folklore, traditional games, perfoming art, and others. In addition, many traditional ceremonies also contain the value of character education that can be applied in daily life. From of this study is descriptive qualitative which source of data are grebeg saparan traditional ceremony. Data collected using in-depth interview and observation to support data analysis. In this study aims to explain how the process of implementing Grebeg Saparan in Cukilan Village are form of preserving Javanese local wisdom and what value of character education are contained in the traditional ceremony. The Grebeg Saparan was held on Friday Wage in Safar month with great fanfare. The character education contained in Grebeg Saparan are religious value, tolerance value, hard work value, creative value, friendly/ communicative value, envireonmental care value, social caring value, and responsibility value.
INTRODUCTION
Local wisdom comes from two words namely wisdom and local. In general, local wisdom can be understood as local ideas that are wise, full of wisdom, good value, embedded and followed by members of the community. Local wisdom is a product of the past culture that should be continuously taken into hold in life [1] . Local wisdom becomes a manifestation of certain people's intellectual intelligence as well as the accumulation of their life experiences. Thus, the concept of local wisdom is used to describe cultural values and local wisdom [2] . This reinforces that local wisdom is attached to good character that can be applied in daily life.
Rituals are traditional scaraments that are performed in socio-religious setting and term can be used interchangeably with rites. Rituals of various kinds are feature of almost all known human societies with each community having rituals that can be prescribed by tradition of that community [3] . Grebeg Saparan is held in Krajan II, Cukilan Village, Suruh Sub-District, Semarang Regency. This ceremony has become a general custom. Grebeg Saparan is held annually by the people of Cukilan Village for commendable as a tribute to Ki Ageng Wanakusuma who has devoted his attention to the field of religion and the welfare of the surrounding population to the end of his life. A tradition can continue, usually because it has a foundation or certain historical background that accompanies it [4] .
Cukilan Village is one of the villages located in Suruh District, Semarang Regency which has a traditional ceremony as a form of local wisdom in the form of Grebeg Saparan traditional ceremony. This traditional ceremony is held regularly every year. The fading factor of this activity is the lack of awareness and understanding and importance of customs in the community and the rapid era of globalization, so there is an assumption that traditional ceremonies are an ancient or outdated thing. A ritual is an activation system or series of actions arranged by custom or law that applies in the community that are related to the types of permanent events that usually occur in the community concerned. Traditional ceremonies have rules and the procedure determined by the community or group of creators of the ritual, so that each ritual has a difference, both in terms of implementation or equipment. Rituals are also a form of respect for The Lord, Gods, Ancestors, and Spirits [5] . The preserve of customs in the form of traditional ceremonies is part of the traditional cultural defense system [6] .
Grebeg Saparan was a ceremony held to commemorate the commendable of Ki Ageng Wanakusuma who had spread Islam in the region which was carried out as a symbol of gratitude and the birth of Ki Ageng Wanakusuma, praying The concept of ritual in the Islamic tradition is not only related to it worship ceremony to God, but also as a tourist facility spiritual that can arouse people's religious awareness in preserving rural cultural preservation by giving a total offering that Ki Ageng would be accepted by God because he was one of the propagators of religion [7] .
METHOD
The research method used in this study is qualitative descriptive. Qualitative research is research that produces descriptive data in the form of written or oral words from people or observed behavior [8] .The location of the research was in Cukilan Village, Suruh Subdistrict, Semarang Regency. The informants were taken from community leaders who knew about Grebeg Saparan. Data collection techniques were obtained based on descriptive methods with observation techniques and interview. Data collection is done by reviewing text, recording and analysis. The data analysis technique uses the technique to see and note. Data that has been classified, inventoried, then analyzed its meaning carefully and analytically. This analysis is interactive which includes four research components, namely; (1) data collection, (2) data reduction, (3) data presentation, (4) conclusion.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Background of Traditional Ceremony of Grebeg Saparan
A difference in mindset, a social system, truth, genetic, even aspects geographical have the effect culture formation. Several factors above who made the culture of region with each other become different [9] . Grebeg Saparan is one form of ceremony that is still carried out by the people in Cukilan Village, a cultural heritage that is still believed even though the reliance held today do not teach any belief or reliance in an object or tomb. But the people in Cukilan Village were able to combine the two with no contradiction, even though they grew various syncretism. Syncretism is a mixture of Islam with local elements, so that Islam no longer appears in its original form, but has mixed with external elements, so that Islam in Cukilan Village (which is carried out by the community) is Islam that has united in itself local and non-Islamic elements. With syncretism, it is able to make people have cultural property that may not be found elsewhere. As one example of syncretism, which is believed to be seen during implementation, namely its implementation on 1 Sapar. Similarly, the prayers used in rituals are verses in the Islamic religion, as well as the means of offerings that must be prepared in the form of incense, flowers and others. With a combination of religious teachings that are believed and other reliance are able to enrich a variety of cultures that were born in the midst of the community, especially in the Cukilan village.
Grebeg Saparan program in the month of Safar precisely on Friday "Wage" was not only attended by the local community but many residents from various regions who in fact were far away also participated in enlivening the event. Since long time ago, "Saparan" seemed to be an obligation that could not be left by the Cukilan people, even community members who had migrated far from outside Java were placed to go home following the Grebeg Saparan. Actually this event aims to look at the grave of respected families such as parents, grandparents, children or other relatives who have died. But on the other hand this tradition also has a meaningful salvation ceremony for Cukilan community leaders namely Ki Ageng Wanakusumo. Ki Ageng Wanakusumo was the first person to live in this Cukilan Village. At that time the state of Cukilan was still chaotic, there were large trees and could be said to be bulak senthe (as the local community called the forest). The arrival of Ki Ageng Wanakusuma brought a big change. Starting from a small hut to one, two houses and developed into a connection that can now be visited. With the tradition of Grebeg Saparan, the tomb seems to have turned into a night market with many seasonal traders selling their wares around the tomb. All benefited from the parking attendants, small traders, tomb cleaners, mat tenants, grave caretakers who became prayer interpreters. They get annual fortune through the tradition of Grebeg Saparan. The cultural community has advantages and disadvantages which can be used as strategic force in improving the quality of life, so they can be used to create prosperity for local communities around [10] .
The Implementation of Traditional Ceremony of "Grebeg Saparan"
Society and culture are a system that could not be separated, because no culture does not develop in a society. In the contrast, there are no people who do not have culture because without culture there is no a meaningful life. Society is a place and culture is the content [11] . Grebeg Saparan is a term in Javanese that is used by local people in the area of Cukilan Village, Suruh Sub-district as a tradition of the peak of the saparan event at the Ki Ageng Wanakusuma tomb. This tradition, which is one of the cultural tourism agenda of Semarang Regency, is routinely held on Friday Wage in the month of Safar. The peak event is held on Friday Wage Safar month at noon around 13.00 WIB. Implementation is supported by several elements, which are carried out sequentially. The sequence of procession participants is as follows Village Elders, Some people use Wanakusuma clothing, Village officials, Carrier dondang and ubarampe, Carrier Gunungan, Wanakusuma escort troops, and local communities.
The procession begins by arranging the sequence of participants, starting from the Tjunction of neighborhood association (RT) 1 administrative unit at the next to-lowest level in city (RW) I across the main village road and finally focusing on the implementation of Grebeg Saparan. After the parade arrived at a designated place, they were welcomed by residents who did not take part in the procession by holding a mat or other seat and preparing a place to put the tumpeng (ceremonial dish of yellow rice served in a cone shape). After all the parade arrived near the tomb, the Grebeg Saparan event began with the following program: a. Opening b. Parade from neighborhood association (RT) 1 to the tomb c. Handover of the shroud from the regent then handed over to the tomb keeper d. Shroud replacement
The tomb keeper who has received the new shroud replacing the old shroud, immediately replaces it because this is the main of the series of events. This was held in the tomb of Ki Ageng Wanakusuma and was accompanied by members of the carnival. The old shroud was replaced with a new one, then the caretaker and members of the caravan did their homage and offered prayers to Allah SWT. e. Speech from the subdistrict f. Speech from Semarang Regency Regent g. Tahlil,kenduri, and closing prayer h. Grebeg Gunungan. At the end of the ceremony the residents snatch away of the Gunungan, which consists of various kinds of produce from Cukilan village.
Character Education in Grebeg Saparan
In the context of education, character education is a conscious effort that is done to form learners into positive and noble personality according to the competency standards of graduates (SKL) so that it can be implemented in everyday life. Character education has three main functions: firstly the function of formation and development of potential, both the reREMr and reinforcement function, the three filter functions of the negative things. [12] Through character education, all commit to developing participants students become whole individuals internalize virtue (know, want),and get used to realizing inner virtues everyday life [13] . Find the noble value of education character in culture Indonesia is not difficult. That matter because of the Indonesian people known as a still nation uphold noble customs and cultures. In essence, the values of noble characters can be found in customs and culture every tribe of this country [14] .
In the current education system, Indonesia is supportive about strengthening character education values in learning. This is intended to instill early on the values of character education so that students will get used to and imitate it. Education is means not only to provide knowledge and information, but also to build character of human being. Having a set of values and ideals, learners must be guided for self-development, so that values become a part of their character [15] . Character education implemented in learning in schools includes 18 character education, including: (1) religious, (2) honesty, (3) tolerance, (4) discipline, (5) hard work, (6) creative, (7) independent, (8) democratic, (9) curiosity. (10) national spirit, (11) love for the homeland, (12) respect for achievement, (13) friendly / communicative, (14) love for peace, (15) love to read, (16) care for the environment, (17) social care and (18) responsibility. Therefore, as the younger generation are expected to have an awareness on the cultural wealth of their own and are expected to have a sense of morality and ethics which is held in high esteem solidarity and cooperativeness, strengthening of empathy humanity, harmony and tolerance in diversity, and uphold the existence and the natural sustainability of their residence [16] .
Grebeg Saparan also has character education values. The following are character education values that can be described based on the Grebeg Saparan ceremony that are.
